
AN OPEN CONFLICT FEARED 
BETWEEN RUSSIAN FACTIONS

THE MYSTERY OF THE BLOODY KEY-NO. 10.
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Serious Situation at Petrograd and Moscow 
Prince Troubetskoi Charges That “Sacred Re
volution” Has Fallen Under “Coarse Claws” 

of Plunderers.
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Nationalities, 10 fron. the Cossack 
Council, 15 from the Petrograd munici
pality, 14 from the universities, and in 
addition delegates from Zemstvos, 
labor unions, academies of science

Petrograd, Aug 24—Conferences
preliminary to the approaching fate
ful “Extraordinary National Council” 
have been held at Moscow under the 
chairmanship of President Rodzianko j and arts, the women's unions and the 
of the Duma. Orthodox church.

The differences between the Govern- The Army will be represented by 
ment and the 'Bourgeoisie” were | delegates from committees at the 
eharplv emphasized, the only exception j front and other Army committees, 
being made for Premier Kerensky ; Ueut. Gen. Korniloft, commander- 
•whom some of the speakers acclaim in-chlef of the Russian Armies, will 
ias capable of saving the country on attend the council and deliver an ad- 
lthe condition that he liberate himself dress.
from Socialist and Council of'Depu- °n behalf of the Government Pre
ties control imler Kerensky, Vice-Premier Nakra-

soff, Minister of the Interior Avsken- 
tieff and Minister of Trade and In
dustry Prokopovitch will epeak. No 
resolutions will be submitted to the 
conference for voting.

Among those who have arrived at 
Moscow' for the congress are Presi
dent Dodzianko of the Duma; A. W. 
Gushkoff, ex-President of the Duma,

V

i tPress Excluded.

Sir Wilfrid and “Aunty” Conscription Form an “Unholy Alliance ’ Against C E. F. and
Miss Canada.

The press was excluded from the 
preliminary discussion and precau
tions were taken to prevent speeches 
being recorded, but it was stated 
these concerned the reconstruction 
of the Cabinet on the principle of 
strength, the possibility of a military | prof. Paul Mlllukoff, ex-Fotedgn Min- 
dictatorship arid the necessity of |i8ter; A. Ringaroff, V. A. Maklakoff 
presenting the Cabinet with an ulti
matum.

Prince Troubetskoi. in a sharp 
speech, attacked the Government, de
claring the sacred revolution had 
fallen under the "coarse claws” of 
men who think only of plundering 
The National riches and of their own 
interests.
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the Circassian "maea" signifying the 
moon, which suggests that the myth 
was in some way connected with the 
worship of the moon, which prevailed 
in the neighboring regions of Asia.

Separated from the exaggerated 
and poetical embellishments of the 
Greeks, the myth probably had Its ori
gin in the now well recognized fact 
that among primitive peoples the 
women frequently, If not usually, 
fought In war alongside the men. This 
fact was first brought to the attention 
of Europe in the sixteenth century by 
the experience of the Spanish advent
urer, Orellana, who, ascending the 
Amazon In 1541, was attacked by a 
tribe of Tap u y a Indians, whose wo
men fought side by side with the men 
Prom that fact Orellana called the 
stream the “River of the Amazons.”

During the last century travellers 
returning from Africa brought stories 
of an army of Amazons in the King
dom of Dahomey who 
ly dreaded for their valor and feroc
ity by the peoples of the neighboring 
states. Those stories greatly exagger
ated the number of the Dahomey Am
azons, as well as their .fighting qual
ities, but scarcely their ferocity. It 
was not until the sixties, when the 
English traveller and consular agent. 
Sir Richard Francis Burton, visited 
Dahomey that the actual facto were 
ascertained. Burton found indeed a 
corps of Amazons, but instead of an 
army it was really a bodyguard 
of the King. Instead of numbering 
thousands, they consisted of only 
about 1300. True, he was told they 
were formerly much more numerous, 
but had been killed off in a recent 
war. But the savage is always prone 
to exaggerate what he has seen. Bur
ton found they were subjected to strict 
discipline in some respects, but did 
not always live up to the mark. For 
example, they were not allowed to 
marry, and chastity was supposed to 
be rigidly enforced, the penalty for a 
lapse being death. Y)6t an examina
tion carried out during Burton’s so
journ revealed the startling fact that 
nearly one hundred of the female war
riors were soon to become mothers.

Dahomey, which is on the Slave 
Coast of West Africa, became a 
French colony in 1804 and the corps of 
Amazons has since gone out of exist-

and the fermer commanders-ln-chieJ’ 
of the Russian Armies, Gens. Alexieff 
and Brussiloff, who yesterday confer
red with the leaders of the Moscow 
movement. M. Rlabushnisky, Ex 
Mayor Tchelkokoff, Ex-Minister of 
Trade A. M. Konovaloff and Prince 8. 
Troubetskoi, Gen. Junenich, conqueror 
of Erzeroum, Ataman of the Cossacks 
arrived later.

, , The Russian Provisional Govern-
Judging from present Indications. < ment haw postponed until Nov. 25 the 

the congress is likely to take the elections to the Constituent Assembly ! 
form ot a struggle of the Cabinet.) The first meeting of the assembly will [ 
backed by the Petrograd and Moscow not be held until December 11.

which declare that if no agree- ! The official Torgovo-Promuishlnnaya 
ment is -cached between the conten- Gazets published a plan for a com- 
ding g: oups open conflict must follow. ] loan in America whereby it is

First steps have already been taken t the problem of supplying Rue- 
towards vigorous and aggressive ac-iSja -, food products will be solved, 
tion by tlv* malcontents. The writer declares that the main

Premier Kerensky will preside over , cause of the chronic deficiency of 
the council The list of the delegates food in cities is the unwillingness 
has not ypr been completed, but it is of farmers to exchange agricultural 
announced that there will be.1"i> repre products for paper money, with which, 
tentative? presen, from the Councils in view cf the complete lack of man- 
ot Workmen's and S-idiers and Peas ufactured goods, thev can buy noth
in' - Dep’tnes. five fr m each of the ing.

Steps for Aggressive Action.

Cannonading Rather Spirited in the Region of the 

Teten—Enemy Artillery Bombards the French 
Front Lines on the Verdun Front.

Paris, Aug. 24.—The following com
munication was issued by the war 
office this evening :

"In Champagne the cannonade has 
been rather spirited in the region of 
the Teten.

On the Verdun front the eneipy ar
tillery. which was energetically couh- 
ter-shelled, bombarded the front lines 
we captured recently, especially to 
the north of Hill 304 and between 
Samogneux and the Chambrette Farm. 
No infantry action took place.

"The number of prisoners captured

this morning at Hill .304 exceeds 100.
"A German aviator was brought 

down this morning in th* Courleres 
Wood by our machine guns. Five 
more German airplanes fell inside 
their lines, following fighting with our 
pilots.

were particular-

rmy of the east August 23: There 
has been feeble artillery activity all 
along thé ftont We havq repulsed, 

oft MAnastir, an enemy patrol. 
i fttoyors have bombed enemy 

encampments In the environs of 
Demir-HtjWsar."
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OFFICERS IRE ELECTED 
ST CHURCHES OF CHRIST 

CONVENTION TESTEHÏ

nation to assist in the enforcement 
of the law : that the president and 
secretary be authorized to draw up 
a resolution to be sent to the Prime 
Minister, Sir Robert Borden, stating 
that in the opinion of the convention 
the time has arrived for the passing 
of a Dominion wide prohibi- 

i ton- law: that the greeting of the 
convention be sent to Bro. E. C. 
Bower, with the hope that God would 
soon restore him to health.

Church Reports Received The morning session of the C.W.M.
j B. was devoted largely to the question

from the Two Provinces----  Of amalgamation with the Internation
■ ! al society, and after considerable dis 

want Dominion W ide Pro- , cuseion it was decided to form this 
amalgamation, and the adoption of

hibitory L^.W ---  Addresses constitution and by-laws deferred
1 til the afternoon session.

Afternoon Session

British

UN FIGHTING IN GREAT 
WAR RECALL AMAZON MYTH

Many of Them in the Russian Ranks and Some 
Germans—Fable Says They Once Formed Ar

mies and Built Cities—Burton Found Some of 
Them When He Explored Dahomey.

by Eloquent Speakers — 
Convention Closes Tomor- The afternoon session was devoted 

entirely to the ladies any convened 
at three o'clock The first irow. , matter tak-

i en was the new constitution made 
of necessary by the affiliation with the 

international W.C.M.S
^ . discussion, a constitution and by-laws,

wick and Nova Scotia were held >ps- conforming to that of the International 
terday morning, one devoted to the was adopted. This was followed by

a conference on “Woman’s Work in, the 
Church,” led by Mrs. Stearns and 
many helpful hints were dropped by 
the various speakers on ways to 
serve to the best advantage in the 
advancement of the work of the 
Kingdom. Thfis was followed by ad
dresses from A. McLean, president 
of the A.C.M.8. and Mrs. Stearns.

Mr. McLean, dwelt on the Import
ance of mlssdon work in the life of 
the church and pointed out that It 
was the duty of every member to do 
something to
Gospel over the whole earth. The 
people of this country were debtors 
to missionaries of former days and 
It was only paying a debt1 for them 
to send the message of good cheer 
to the dark corners of the earth to-

The session of the convention 
the Churches of Christ of New Bruns- After some

general convention, and the other to 
the C. XV. B. M. The afternoon and 
evening sessions were devoted to the

That women in considerable num
bers have joined the fighting ranks 
of the Russians may be accepted as a 
fact, and vague stories that Teutonic, 
or. art least, German women are also 
bearing arms seem to be confirmed 
by statements coming to us that 
the Russian Amazons recently captur
ed some of their Teutonic fighting sis
ters.

The prevailing war has brought out 
a startling reversion to barbarism, 
and in this particular action of worn-1 was *rom that custom they were call- 
en, another remarkable reversion to jed Amazons, which meant breastless, 
the customs of primitive peoples. The Another derivation of the word is from 
Greek myth of the Amazons has puz- i 
zled anthropologists and given rise j 
to various conclusions. Some have 
attributed it to folk lore and others 
have dismissed it as pure fable, but, 
as some thinker long ago suggested I 
even myths have a foundation of fact. I 
The myth of the Amazons was con
spicuously illustrated in Greek Art, es
pecially in the friezes of the temples.

According to a very ancient tradit
ion, the Amazons were a nation of 
women, or to be more specific, three 
nations ; the Asiatic Amazons from 
whom the others were supposed to 
have branched off. dwelt on the shores 
of the Black Sea, and among the 
mountains of the Caucasus, especially 
in the neighborhood of Trebizond, on 
the river now called Termeh. They 
were said to have at one time sub
dued the whole of Asia, and to have 
built the cities of Smyrna, Ephesus,
Cumae and others. Tlietr queen, Hyp- 
polyte. or, by other accounts, Antiope, 
was killed by Hercules as the ninth 
of the labors imposed on him by Eu- 
rystheus consisting in taking from her 
the shoulder belt bestowed by Mars.
On one of their expeditions the Amaz
ons came to Attica in the time of The
seus. They also marched under their 
queen, Penthesilea, to the assistance 
of Priam against the Greeks. They 
even appear on the scene In the time 
of Alexander the Great, when their 
queen, Thalestris, paid him a visit.

One branch of the Asiatic was the 
Scythian Amazons, who subsequently 
married among the Scythians and 
withdrew into Sarmatia. The other 
branch was the African Amazons, who 
under their queen, Myeina, subdued 
the Qotgons and the Atlantes, over
ran Egypt and Arabia, and built their 
capital on the Lake Tritonis, to be 
eventually annihilated by Hercules.
The Amazons, according to the myth 
permitted m

them. They always marched to bat
tle under their queen and formed for 
a long time a formidable state. They 
held occasional intercourse with men 
of the neighboring states, but if boys 
were horn to them they sent them to 
their fathers or killed them.

The, girls, however, they brought 
up and trained for war. A part of 
their training was to burn off their 
right -breasts so they might not be 
incapacitated for bending the bow. It

Washington, 29—Russia’s
critical internal situation, aggravated 
by the new Gehman drive tgtinst 
Riga threatening the car'tel is watch
ed by officials here with grave oon-

It became known today that official 
advices are closely In accord with 
press despatches describing grave pol
itical conditions.

The outcome of the forthcoming 
extraordinary national council, to be 
held at Moscow. Is awaited here with 
interest, scarcely less keen than in 
Russia itself. The Immediate fate 
of Russia, it is felt depends upon it

Reports were received from all the 
churches in the two provinces, the 
place for the next meeting selected, 
and the officers chosen for the coming 
year at the session of the general con
vention.

The convention was called to order 
at nine o'clock and the first business 
was the reports from the churches. 
The total number of churches In the 
two provinces la 23; eight in New 
Brunswick and fifteen.in Nova Scotia, 
and every church reported. The to
tal membership is 1831, a net gain of 
65 during the year. The finances of 
the denomination were reported to 
be in good shape and the missionary 
offerings up to expectations. The 
officers elected for the coming year 
were as follows : G. F. Assiter, Hali
fax, president ; S. B. Culp, St. John, 
vice president for N. B; R. W. Ben
nett, Milton, vice president for N. S; 
Fred. Ibbeon, Halifax, secretary.

It was decided to hold the next 
meeting-at Milton, N. S. some time in 
the latter part of August, 1918.

The resolutions committee report
ed as follows: That this convention 
extend it» thanks for the welcome ex
tended by the city through the mayor, 
to the press for space devoted to re
ports, to W. E Golding, manager of 
the Imperial theatre for kindness in 
connection with mass meetings tor 
Sunday afternoon, to Coburg street, 
»n<i Douglas avenue churches for 
greeting, and to Individual members 
thereof for kindly treatment and 
warm welcome extended to delegates, 
to Bro. McLean, Sister Stearns and 
Rro. Burnham, for attendance at the 
convention and helpful addresses

That the convention heartily en
dorse the restatement of the denom
inational position as given in the 
Christian Standard and exhort the 
brethren in the two provinces to 
dive greater publicity to the reasons 
tor tie existence.

That this convention noted wdth 
thanksgiving that the flag of prohibi
tion waved over the two provinces 
from which had already been obtained 
«alertai and blessed results, that the 
eonvention express its gratitude to 
tpe governments of the provinces who 
Bad been instrumental in putting such 
legislation on the statute books, and

help the spread of the

WHITE WIFE OF TURK DIPLOMAT

The closing address of the after
noon was delivered by Mrs. Stearns 
who dwelt particularly on the part 
the women of the church should take 
dn the work of spreading the gospel.

Evening Session.
The evening session took the form 

of a public meeting, addressed by 
Mrs. Stearns and Mr. McLean. The 
reports of committees which were to 
have-been submitted at this session 
were postponed until today, when a 
session will toe held in the afternoon.

Mrs. Stearns dn her address told 
something of the work now being 
carried on by the I. W. C. M. S. in 
India, China and Japan.

Mr. McLean traced the work of the 
women in the spreading of the gos
pel from the earliest records until 
the present time, and showel that 
In every age the women had outnum
bered the men in the mission fields. 
He emphasized the need for women 
because in non-Christian lands only 
women could work among 
The speaker contended that it would 
toe Impossible to estimate the in- 
fluence which Christian women had 
«sarled In the world and to say to 
what extent they were to be credited 
with the progrees made dn civilizing 
the earth.

Ü
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C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.
The Suburban service in Canadian

VPacific territory between St. John and 
Weis ford will continue in effect until 
Saturday. September 22nd. This will 
enable petrous whose commutation 
books are about expiring to repur
chase and get the full benefit of a 

book of tickets.
MME RtJAAT PASHA, the beautiful Bnglleh white wife of the 

« Turkish euThr In London and founder'of the tied Crescent Society of 
Turkey, with e purpose similar to our Red Cross Society.

term-
sea on all members of the -denoml- to remain among
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ISIGE-IODIMINE TO
BE FEDERM. DUCHY

Herzog Von Urack of Wurt- 
temburg House to Be Reign
ing Duke.

;
London, Aug. 24—Despite German 

official denials, says the Amsterdam 
correspondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Company, the German news
papers assert that Chancelier Mich- 
aelts has decided to make Alsace- 
Lorraine a federal duchy, with 
Herzog Von Urach, a member of the 
third d«cal line of the Wurttemburg 
house, the reigning duke. A majority 
of the Alsatian members of the 
Reichstag are said to approve the 
decision.

When vacation days are 1 
over, when you’ve left the 
trees and clover, here are 
suits to make you over for 
business days to come.
Sutis^of brown and blue and 
gray, fancy mixtures, big 
array. Everything for every 
day and then some semi- 
military belted coats for 
Young Men. Prices $15 to 
$35.
Finished to your measure at 
short notice.
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Reuter*. Opinion.
London, Aug 24—(via Reuter*, Ot

tawa Agency)—iReuter’B correspond
ent at Ranch army headquarters 
telegraphs:

"The taking of HUl 804 completes 
the operation begun on August 20th. 
It Is the last stronghold of the Bosches 
marked down for capture. The value 
of the hill lay In the menace which 
It offered to the French positions on 
Mort-Homme."

Gilmour’s, 68 King SÀ - j
Closed at 1 Today; Open SaUf^ ! 

day Evening Sept 1st

TOOTH CAUSED DEATH.

Newcastle, Aug. 23.—The death oc
curred at the Mlramichi Hospital 
under sad circumstances, of Albert 
MacDonald, a prosperous farmer of 
Grey Rapids. Mr. MacDonald had an 
ulcerated tooth extracted several days 
ago and blood poisoning set In. De
ceased was 36 years of age and is sur
vived by a wife and four children at 
Grey Rapids.

The Attack on Germany.
Amsterdam, Aug. 24—A semi-offi

cial telegram from Berlin says that 
during an enemy air attack Tuesday 
night a girl was killed at Metz.

No military damage was done ati 
Egisheim, Froiburg and SchlettstadL, 
but a woman and five children were 
injured.

Ottawa, Aug. 28—In official circles 
here nothing Is known of the Wash
ington sulphur embargo. The view 
Is that there will be some loop hole 
to provide for export by special license 
to fill actual needs of the pulp manu
facturers. It is believed the order is 
only designed to control and conserve 
the sulphur supply of the United 
States.

That Canada will not be wholly cut 
off la the more probable from the fact 
that American publishers depend so 
largely on this country for their news

Halifax, Aug. 23.—A steamer arrive 1 
ed here this afternoon on fire. To- I
night the fire appeared to be well 
under control, but It Is impossible at 
present to ascertain the extent of the 
damage.

A large quantity of oil in the lower 
holds is being pumped out.
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i Even This 30,000 
r Will Not Be Enouèh|
i There will be 30,000 Smith Form-a- #1 
iTrucksibuilt this year—but even this | : 
I* huge production*will not be enough.!
; ; So if you (have waited for further proof S 
; iof the wonderful economy—efficiency#
\ |—service value of this tremendous i 

achievement in motor transportation, *
l don’t wait another day."-” — ----

: {S' Over 18,000 users—over 600’lines of work—A 
: « are all the proofs you need, and there is W 
: j not,a single Smith Form-a-Truck- owner* 

who'will not say that he has cut ». delivery i-andS : 
; -, hauling costs from 50% to 75%.
- ,. _ . ^L-vW**- _

This year you not only get this wonderful, attachment tat W 
the price of a good pair of horses, but you-get it adapted W 
to any Ford, Maxwell, Buiclt, Dodge Bros., Chevrolet or ft 

; Overland Car. So you can select the power plant you like 8? 
the best—have the most confidence in. tu
Smith Form-a-Truck is the mete hauler of the wortd-—T 
the matter economizer in hauling and delivery coat — ft 
the master saver in equipment investment.
Come in today for a demonstration — but -don't put off Î 

: your order.
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NOVA SALES CO., LTD. 
101-107 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 

’Phone M. 521.

ml
The Prince Edward bland Exhibition and Horse Races

AT CHARLOTTETOWN, SEPT. 25 TO 28. 1517.
OPEN TO ALL CANADA. Over $10,000 In Exhibition Ptixes.

' «* ln.,,ei2 °,‘he Oind Stand. Nearest Station Agents will i
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HEAVY L
Bride Fight Continu 

Night and Battle Co 

Russians to Tran
•Amcow-

City <

THE GALLANT CAM 
RIVER AND ADVANi

^French Make Attack o 

v River Between Avo 

and Capture Hill 3 & 
tilled Works.

London, Aug. 24.—Heavy flghtii 
was kept up through the night sou 
of Lena. The British now hold Gt 
man trenches immediately northwe 
of the bitterly disputed Green Cra 
Sier. Portuguese troops repulsed Gt 
man raiders at two points In the i 
glon of La Bassee. The official a 
nouncement follows :

"Fierce fighting continued in t! 
night south of Lens as a result 
which we hold German trenches ti 
mediately northwest of the Gre> 
Grassier. The enemy artillery h 
been active in the night northeast 
Ypres. Hostile raiders were repuls- 
In the night by the Portuguese at tv 
points northwest of La Bassee."

The A. P. Report.
British Front in France and B' 

glum, Aug. 24.—(By the Associât- 
Press)—Heavy 
throughout the night on the south 
edge of Lens for the possession of tl 
great slag heap known ae the tire- 
Grassier from the crest of which t 
Canadians broke through late yesV 
day after having a footing on it i 

lay. The British this morning we 
ontinuing the battle from posltio 

which they had seized Immediate 
northwest of the Grassier and t 
Germans were making strenuous < 
forts to re-establish their shatter 
defences on the top of this artlflci 
hill. The Canadians held the Crass! 
until late In the afternoon in the fa 
of numerous bitter counter-attacks 
strong forces of the enemy. In ea 
case hard hand-to-hand fighting wl 
the bayonet resulted in the Germa 
being thrown back with severe loss*

Reuter's Statement.

w4
fighting proce

*

London, Aug. 24, via Reuter's Ottav 
Agency.—Reuter's correspondent 
British headquarters telegraphed la 
night:

“Beginning at 3 o’clock this moi 
ing a small force achieved quite a t 
success. The Bosches had been re 
ing upon the flooded districts soul 
west of Lens to assure them again 
attack from this direction. Swingli 
around from Puisstelues, the indoml 
able Canadian troops got across t 
river, deploying and pushing on a loi 
a front of about 700 yard

“There was still fighting 
Grassier, a great slag heap full of ir 
chine guns, posts and dugouts. T

about G re

> HIKE OEM WES
"No heart for anything," is the c 

of thousands of men and women wl 
might be made well by the new, r< 
blood Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actui 
ly make.

Misery day and night Is the lot 
hosts of men and women who are i 
day the victims of weak nerve 
Their pale, drawn faces and dejecti 
attitude tell a sad tale, for nervoi 
weakness means being tortured 
morbid thoughts and unaccount&b 
fits of depression. IThese suffere 
are painfully sensitive and east 
agitated by some chance remar 
Sleeplessness robs them of eneri 
and strength ; their eyes are sunke 
their limbs tremble, appetite is po- 
and memory often fails. This nei 
ous exhaustion is one of the most s< 
lous evils affecting men and womi 
of today. The only way to bring ba 
sound, vigorous health 1b to feed tl 
starved nerves which are clamorti 
tor new, rich, red blood. This ne 
good blood can be had through tl 
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, whl 
fact accounts for the thousands 

of nervous diseases* ibroug
about by this powerful blood build 
and nerve restorer. Through the ft 
use of this medicine thousands of c 
e pondent people have been mai 
bright, active and strong.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pffis are so 
. by all dealers In médiclne, or mi 

toe had by mall at 60 cents a box < 
V six boxes for 12.60 from The t 
I Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvlll 

Ont.
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PASTOR CALLED

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Aug. 24—Rev. Mr. Beat- 

of Blackvllle has received a call to t 
Presbyterian congregation of Grai 
River, C. B., in the Presbytery of Sj 
cey. The call will be considered 
the next meeting of the Miramlc 
Presbytery, In September.
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BRITISH AVIATORS BOMB ENEMY ENCAMPMENTS
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